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The structureof GaAsgrownat low substratetemperatures(LT-GaAs)by molecularbeamepitaxyhasbeenstudied usinghigh
resolutionX-ray diffraction methods.Doublecrystal rocking curvesfrom theas-depositedLT-GaAsshowwell definedinterference
fringes, indicating a high level of structural perfection. Triple crystal diffraction analysis of the as-depositedsample showed
significantly lessdiffuse scatteringneartheLT-GaAs004 reciprocallatticepoint comparedwith thesubstrate004 reciprocallattice
point, suggestingthat despitethe incorporationof approximately1% excessarsenic,the epitaxial layer had superiorcrystalline
perfectionthan did the GaAs substrate.Triple crystal scansof annealedLT-GaAs showedan increasein the integrateddiffuse
intensityby approximatelya factorof threeas theannealtemperaturewasincreasedfrom 700 to 900°C.Analogousto the effectsof
Si0

2 precipitatesin annealedCzochralskisilicon, the diffuse intensityis attributedto distortionsin the epitaxial LT-GaAs lattice
by arsenicprecipitates.

1. Introduction layers grown at 200°C,eventhoughX-ray diffrac-
tion, electronparamagneticresonance,and ana-

Gallium arsenideepitaxiallayersgrown at low lytical TEM measurementsindicateda high level
substratetemperatures(LT-GaAs) haveattracted (approximately1%) excessarsenic[4—7].Follow-
considerableattentionrecently dueto both their ing post-growthannealingat 600°C,TEM exami-
interesting structural and electrical properties, nationshaveshownthat the excessarsenicforms
andtheir potentialusefulnessin advanceddevice arsenicprecipitatesthat are generallyuniformly
applications.Followinggrowthby molecularbeam dispersedthroughout the epitaxial layer [7—9].
epitaxy (MBE) at temperaturesin the vicinity of High resolution TEM analyseshave shown that
200°C,LT-GaAs films that are annealedat ele- the smallerAs precipitates(2 to 3 nm in diame-
vated temperaturesexhibit extremelyhigh resis- ter) are coherentwith the GaAs lattice, while
tivities and breakdownstrengths.Significant im- largerprecipitateslose their coherency[10].
provementsin the performanceof GaAsdevices X-ray diffraction hasbeenusedextensivelyfor
fabricatedusingLT-GaAs buffer layershavebeen characterizingLT-GaAs and for observing the
reported[1,2]. effects of postgrowth annealingon the structure

Becauseof the potential of this material for and perfection of this material. X-ray rocking
deviceapplicationsand the unusualMBE growth curvesof as-grownLT-GaAs typically show that
conditions, numerous studies have been per- the lattice parameteris larger than that of bulk
formed recently to elucidate the microstructural GaAs [4,7], althoughrecentwork by Fatemiand
propertiesof LT-GaAs [3]. Transmissionelectron coworkersshowedlargevariations in the separa-
microscopy(TEM) analysesof as-grownLT-GaAs tion of the substrateand LT-GaAs diffraction
haveshown no evidenceof structuraldefectsin peakswith little correlationbetweengrowth tern-
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perature and peak separation [11]. Wie and GaAs substrates.Layers with a thicknessof ap-
coworkersreportedthat the lattice parameterof proximatelyI ~tmweregrown without intentional
LT-GaAs changedabruptlyat an annealtemper- doping at a substratetemperatureof 225°Con
atureof around350°C,where the perpendicular top of a 0.5 j~mGaAs buffer layer grown at
lattice mismatch decreasessignificantly [12,13]. 600°C.Following growth, sampleswere annealed
Annealingat higher temperaturesresults in corn- at 700, 800, and900°Cfor a durationof 30 s in a
plex behavior; various X-ray studies have re- computer-controlled mini-pulse rapid thermal
ported the lattice parameterof annealedLT- processor.Theseannealsresultedin the forma-
GaAs to can be greaterthan, less than, or equal tion of As precipitatesfrom the excessAs that
to that of the GaAssubstrate[4,5,11—13]. was incorporated during the low temperature

As mentionedabove,oneeffect of post-growth growth.Transmissionelectronmicroscopyshowed
annealingin LT-GaAs is to produceAs-rich pre- that the averagediameterof the precipitatesin-
cipitates.The developmentof second-phasepre- creasedwhile their density decreasedwith in-
cipitateswithin the GaAs epitaxial single crystal creasingannealtemperature[9].
matrix would be expectedto generatestrains in High resolutionX-ray diffraction analyseswere
the GaAs lattice due to the change in volume performed using a Bede 150 double crystal
associatedwith the precipitationprocess.Precipi- diffractometer.Insteadof the conventionalsingle
tation-inducedstrainsarewell known in the for- reflection monochromator,a pair of groovedsili-
mation of oxygen precipitatesin Czochralskisili- con crystalswas usedin which the incidentX-ray
con following a high-temperatureanneal where beamexecutedfour (220) reflections in the (—,

the interstitial oxygen(typically presentat super- +, +, —) geometry[15,17]. CopperKa~radia-
saturationsof several parts per million) forms tion wasobtainedfrom a RigakuRU200rotating
thermodynamically-stableSi02 precipitates.The anodegenerator.The two-crystal, four-reflection
changein volume that arisesfrom the oxygen monochromatorwas physically integratedonto
precipitates tends to “punch out” dislocation the Bede diffractometerin placeof the conven-
loops which are effective as internal gettering tional incident beam pinhole collimator. Since
sitesfor metallic impurities in CZ-silicon [14]. the monochromatorconditionedthe X-ray beam

Recently it has been shown that the use of in an angular sensewithout limiting its spatial
high resolution diffraction techniquescan reveal extent,a relativelylargebeamsize on the sample
significantdetailsconcerningthe crystallographic (6 mm

2)could be used.
structureand propertiesof epitaxial layers [15]. The X-ray analysis of the LT-GaAs samples
Becauseof these unique capabilities, we have employedboth double crystal and triple crystal
conducted a high resolution X-ray diffraction diffraction scans. Double crystal rocking curves
analysis of LT-GaAs grown by MBE to better were recordedwith the sample situated on the
understandthestructureof the as-grownmaterial first axisof the diffractometer(i.e. in the location
andto clarify the effectsof postgrowthprocessing usually usedfor the monochromatorin the dou-
on this material. Some preliminary results have ble crystal geometry);the diffracted X-rays from
beenpublishedelsewhere[16]. the samplewererecordedwith a wide-openscin-

tillation counter. Triple crystal scans were
recordedby placinga triple bounce(220) grooved
silicon crystal on the secondaxis and operating

2. Experimentalprocedure the instrumentas a triple crystal diffractometer.
By analyzing the angular distribution of the

Detailsconcerningthe growth andcharacteri- diffractedintensity from the sample,it waspossi-
zationof the films studiedin thiswork havebeen ble to separatethe relativelyweak scatteringdue
describedearlier [16]. Briefly, all films used in to structural defectsin the epitaxial layer from
this work were grown in a Varian GEN II MBE the much strongerdiffracted intensity from the
system on two-inch diameter undoped <001) relativelyperfectsubstrate[17].
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3. Results changeagreedto within one arcsecondwith the
peak separationsanticipatedfor a tetragonally

Fig. 1 illustratesa (004) doublecrystalrocking distorted, fully coherentlayer. As discussedbe-
curve recordedusing a 1” angularstep size from low, the presenceof interferencefringes also
the as-grownunannealedLT-GaAs sample.Also suggestsperfectpseudomorphicgrowth.
shown in the figure is a simulated diffraction The rocking curve simulation assumedthat
profile that was calculated using commercial pure u-polarized X-rays from a single reflection
rocking curve analysissoftware[18]. Comparison silicon (220) referencecrystal were used.By ne-
of the experimentalandsimulatedrocking curves glecting the ir-polarized component a lack of
yielded a best visual fit when the perpendicular ~igreementin the calculatedandobservedintensi-
mismatchwasassumedto be 0.133%.This value ties would be anticipated.However, since the
for a samplegrown at 225°Cis consistentwith the n--polarizationcomponentis reducedby cos
resultsof Wie et al., who reporteda perpendicu- per reflection (or to about 8.5% of its initial
lar lattice mismatchin LT-GaAs of 0.15% and intensity following four Si (220) reflectionsanda
0.10% for layersgrown at 200°Cand 250°C,re- single (004) reflection from the sample[19]) the
spectively[13]. effect of assumingpure u-polarization is ex-

In performingthe simulationshownin fig. 1, a pectedto be small. The simulation also assumed
number of important assumptionswere made. uniform strains and the absenceof composition
First, the simulatedrocking curve wascalculated gradients,and no effort was madeto accurately
with the inclusionof samplecurvatureby convo- model the effect of thesenonuniformitieson the
luting the profile with a 13” wide rectangle.The eitherthe width or intensityof therocking curve.
simulation also assumedperfectpseudomorphic The combinedeffectsof all of theseassumptions
strain in the LT-GaAs. Rockingcurves recorded would be to reducethe agreementbetweenthe
using an asymmetric(224) reflection showed a observedandsimulateddiffraction scans.Never-
changein peakseparationfrom 174” to 31”; this theless,the various simplifications would not be

expectedto significantlyalter the positionsof the
variousmaxima in the rocking curves,the deter-

—experimentaldata I mination of which was the prime motivating fac-
tor for performingthe simulation.

dynamicalsimulation .

~ In additionto the substrateandepitaxial layer
(004) reflections, the experimentalrocking curve
in figure 1 shows very well-defined interference
fringes. Thesefringes arise from the interaction
of the diffracted intensities from the substrate

8 and the epitaxial layer; their angular separation
L%6 is given by

I = Ay~/tsin 26B, (I)

where t is the layer thickness, A is the X-ray
wavelength,O~is the Braggangle, and Yh is the

- - - cosine of the angle betweenthe inward surface
normal and the diffractedbeamwavevector[201.

-360 -240 -120 0 120 240 .

Rocking angle (arcsecorids) An agreement between the positionsof thesimu-
latedandexperimentalfringesof betterthanone

Fig. 1. Experimentalandcalculated(004) doublecrystalrock- arcsecondwas achieved by assuminga layer
ing curvesfor as-grownLT-GaAs sample(the rocking curves o

have beenoffset vertically for clarity): (a)experimentalpro- thicknessof 9850 A insteadof the assumed1 /.tm
file; (b) rocking curvecalculatedviadynamicalsimulation, from the nominal MBE growth conditions.Since
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the visibility of the fringes requires high spatial Further information on the structure of the
coherenceof thediffractedX-raywavefields,their as-grown LT-GaAs can be obtainedfrom triple
presenceis evidenceof a high degreeof struc- crystal diffraction analyses. Fig. 2 shows triple
tural perfectionin the epitaxial layer. crystal X-ray diffraction scansthat wererecorded

The clear visibility of the interferencefringes from threesamples:(a) a highly perfectgerma-
is surprising,sincethe fact that the angularsepa- nium crystalwith a nominaldislocationdensityof
ration of the epitaxial layer and substratepeaks zero andwithout intentionaldoping; (b) a I ~m
correspondsto an interstitial As concentrationof GaAsepitaxial layergrown under“normal” MBE
greaterthan 1% [12,13]. Given this high level of conditions (1 gm/h deposition rate, substrate
interstitial atoms,onemight suspectthat a strong temperature600°C)on an exactlyoriented(001>
dynamical interaction between the diffracted GaAs substratethat was identical to thoseused
beamsfrom both the layer and substratecould for the LT-GaAs growth; and(c) the as-deposited
not exist. Since the relative intensities of the LT-GaAs epitaxial layer. The triple crystal data
maxima and minima of the interferencefringes were recordedby performingmultiple scansof
matchso well thevaluespredictedfrom the purely the samplecrystal in 6” stepsat a fixed analyzer
dynamicalsimulation,we mustconcludethat the crystalsetting,with the analyzerincremented12”
interstitial arsenic is distributedvery uniformly betweeneachscan.The angulardeviationsof the
throughout the GaAs lattice. Any clusteringof sampleand analyzercrystals from the 004 recip-
thearsenicinto nucleior “pre-precipitates”would rocal lattice point (RLP) were then converted
lead to local distortions in the lattice that would into the orthogonalreciprocalspacecoordinates
reducethe magnitudeof dynamical interactions; q~and q~,using the relationshipsgiven by lida
such behavioris well known in pre-precipitation and Kohra [22]. In contrastwith the 1” angular
behaviorof Czochralskisilicon [21]. stepsizeusedfor the doublecrystalrockingcurve

9x10’4 (a) (b) (c)
6x1O~
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3x104
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°~-3x1O~
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q (Angstroms)1

Fig. 2. (004) triple crystal scansfrom (a) highly perfect germanium;(b) GaAs with a 1 am GaAs layergrown at 600°C;(c) GaAs
with a t jim GaAslayer grown at225°C.Scans(a)and(b) are centeredon the 004 reciprocallatticepoint for eachsubstrate,while
scan (c) is centeredhalfwaybetweenthe004 points of the substrateandtheLT-GaAs layer, Identical rangesof q~andq~areused

in all scans.
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shown in fig. 1, the triple crystal angular step
sizes(6” and 12”) were too large to accurately

logarithm of the measuredintensity. The mini- f \
mum contour level is 10025 (~ 1.8) counts/s, ,f (C)

which is much higher than the detection limit of ~~-““

about 0.5 counts/s(due to electronicnoise and I I
air scatter)for the diffraction system. Visible in 0 100 200 300 400 500 600
the figure are the so-called “surface streaks” in Rockingangle(arcseconds)
the q~directionwhich arisesfrom the truncation Fig. 3. (004) double crystal rocking curves from annealed

of the crystal lattice at the samplesurface[23]. LT-GaAs:(a) 700°C;(b) 800°C:(c) 900°C.

The featuresthat are visible in addition to the
surfacestreakvaryfrom sampleto sample.In the
case of the highly perfect germanium, for in- taxial layer (bottom)andthe substrate(top) (004)
stance,very little additional scatteringis present reflections lie on the surfacestreak,as expected.
about the 004 RLP. This is consistentwith a The interferencefringes that are clearly evident
presumptionof a high degreeof structuralper- in the double crystal scan are also visible along
fection in this sample; it also demonstratesthat the surfacestreak, although the relatively large
excessscatteringarounda reciprocallattice point step sizeusedfor the triple crystalscansreduces
cannot be attributed to instrumentaleffects. In their visibility. Thereis a small amountof diffuse
contrast, the triple crystal scan from a GaAs scatteringabout the 004 RLP correspondingto
epitaxial layer grown conventionallyon a GaAs the substrate;comparisonwith fig. 2b indicates
substrateshowsa certain amountof diffusescat- that this excess scattering is probably due to
tering about the 004 point in reciprocal space. dislocations,residual surfacepolish damage,or
Although the origin of this scatteringcannotbe other defectsin the substrate.Examinationof the
determinedwith certainty, we believe that it is 004 RLP correspondingto the epitaxial layer
dueto dislocationsandpointdefectsin the GaAs showslittle if any diffusescattering,thussuggest-
substrate;similar triple crystal scans of GaAs ing again that the crystallographicquality of the
waferswith no epitaxial layershaveshown corn- LT-GaAs is exceedinglyhigh, and may in fact be
parablepatternsof diffracted intensityin recipro- superiorto that of the substrate.
cal space[24]. Thereis a small amount of excess Fig. 3 shows the (004) double crystal rocking
intensityorientedat an anglein reciprocalspace curves recordedfrom the LT-GaAs samplesfol-
with respectto the surfacestreak; this parasitic lowing a 30 s annual at 700, 800, and 900°C.
intensity arisesfrom strong scatteringfrom the While interferencefringesarevisible in all three
sample crystalwhen it satisfiesthe Bragg condi- rocking curves, they are much less pronounced
tion irrespective of the analyzercrystal setting than observed in the as-grown LT-GaAs. The
[17]. sample annealedat 800°Cappearsto have the

Comparisonof fig. 2c with the scanfrom the most distinct interferencefringes, although the
highly perfect Ge (fig. 2a)and the GaAscontrol difference between the three samplesis small.
sample (fig. 2b) reveals several interesting fea- Analysis of theserocking curves showedthat the
tures. First, the diffraction maximafrom the epi- difference in lattice parameterbetweenthe LT-
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GaAs layer and the substrate decreasesfrom anneal temperature.It shouldbe noted that the
0.133%in the as-grownmaterialto about0.016% reciprocalspacescansshownin fig. 4 do not show
for each of the three annual temperatures.As the angledstreaksof parasiticscatteringseenin
mentionedearlier, the work by Fatemiet al. [11] our earlier study [16]. Parasitic streaksdue to
and Wie et al. [12,13]suggeststhat the LT-GaAs strong scatteringwhen the sample was on the
lattice parameteris highly sensitive to anneal exact Bragg condition have been removed by
conditions; we believe that the differences be- careful shielding of the analyzercrystal and de-
tweenour measurementsand prior observations tector during triple crystal datacollection [17].
arisefrom the small differencesin the annealing
processes.

Fig. 4 illustrates the triple crystal diffraction 4. Discussion
scansfrom the annealedsamples.Similar to the
triple crystal scanfrom the as-depositedsample, As mentionedpreviously, recent electronmi-
the surfacestreakconfirms the presenceof inter- croscopy analysesof annealed LT-GaAs have
ferencefringesin the annealedsamples,although shown that the averagediameterof arsenic pre-
againthe largeangularstepsizeusedin the triple cipitates increasesand their densitydecreasesas
crystal scansmakes the fringes less evident. As the anneal temperatureis increased[9]. Studies
reportedearlier [16], a more importantobserva- of oxygen precipitation in silicon have demon-
tion is the angularextent of the diffuse intensity stratedthat similar growth phenomenaresult in
perpendicularto the surfacestreak. The triple long-rangedistortions in the vicinity of precipi-
crystal scansshow that the extent of this scatter- tates,thusgiving rise (for instance)to enhanced
ing is much larger than that seenin the as-de- diffracted intensities under conditions such as
posited LT-GaAs and increaseswith increasing those used for Lang scanningtopography[25].
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Fig. 4. (004) triple crystalscansfromannealedLT-GaAs(identical rangesof q~,andq~in all scans):(a)700°C;(b) 800°C;(c) 900°C.
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We believe that the increasein the extentof the the measuredintensity accordingto the relation
X-ray scattering in the q~direction is due to [24]
strain fields that arisefrom the arsenicprecipi- ±

tatesin the annealedsamples.Thesestrain fields ‘excess 4ii.f ~ q~)q~dq~dq,,.
would locally increasethe angular range over —q, ~

which Braggdiffraction couldoccur,thusincreas- (2)
ing the angularextent of diffracted intensity ob-
servedin the q~direction [15]. In other words, in performing the integration, we will consider
the “apparent mosaic spread” of the epitaxial only the net intensity ~ q~)that is greater
layer increaseswith an increasein anneal time than some arbitrarily-assignedminimum level, in
and averagesize of the arsenic precipitates.Dy- the caseof the contour plots shownin figs. 2 and
namical diffraction effects would also be dis- 4, for instance,an appropriateminimum level
ruptedby the presenceof precipitatestrainfields; could correspondto the minimum contour level
hencethe reductionin the visibility of the inter- (10025 1.8 counts/s) in the reciprocal space
ference fringes that was noted in the annealed scans.We take the limits of integration for q,
sampleswould occur naturallyduring precipitate from the limits of the range of the reciprocal
growth. Although thevisibility of the interference spacescan in the q~direction, For q~,on the
fringes in the double crystalscansdoesnot vary other hand, we choose as a lower limit some
as stronglywith annealtemperatureas doesthe minimum value qxmjn such that the dynamical
intensitydistribution in the q~direction, this dif- streakis not includedin the integration,while the
ferencemay bedue to the enhancedstrain sensi- upperlimit qx,max correspondsto the limit of the
tivity of the triple crystalconfiguration. reciprocalspacescanin the q~direction.

The data fig. 4 indicate an increasein the The net effect of these definitions for the
magnitude in diffuse scatteringwith increasing integration limits and for ~ q~)is that a
annealtemperatures;it would be desirableto be highly perfectsamplesuch as the defect-freeGe
able to extract a single parameterfrom these shown in fig. 2 will exhibit ‘excess= 0. Note that
scans to compare the effects of annealing on this representsone of the major advantagesof
different samples. One method for doing this triple crystal diffraction over the more common
would be to integrate the diffuse intensity in double crystal rocking curves, in that in the for-
reciprocal space and then use this integrated mer method it is possibleto separatethe contri-
intensity as a measureof lattice distortion. A butions of (perfect crystal) dynamic diffraction
pleasingaspectof this approachis that the dif- from those of (imperfect crystal) kinematic
fuse intensity is purely kinematic in nature and diffraction. The inability to perform this separa-
should thus he absentin ideally perfect crystals tion in a doublecrystal experimentis clear from
that diffract dynamically.This was evidentin fig. fig. 3, where the small differencesin kinematic
2a, where no diffuse scatteringwas observedin scattering are superimposedon a much larger
the triple crystalscanfrom a highly perfectger- dynamicalbackground.By eliminating the perfect
maniumcrystal. Hencewe will define an “excess crystal dynamicalcontributionsfrom the experi-
intensity”, which is the scatteredintensityexclud- ment, even the relatively weak diffuse intensity
ing the dynamicalsurfacestreak,as a measureof canbe observed.
the kinematic scatteringpower and presumably Onepotentialproblemwith the integrationof
an estimateof the level of structuralimperfection the diffuse intensity in reciprocalspacedescribed
in the sample. aboveis that it neglectsthe factthat the incident

In performing this integrationit must be re- X-ray beamhasa slit-definedvertical divergence
membered that the total diffracted intensity which is much largerthan its perfectcrystalcolli-
should be presentthroughouta volume of recip- mated horizontal divergence.The effect of this
rocal space.Onecanevaluatethe excessintensity vertical divergence will be to integrate the.

‘excess by performing a cylindrical integration of diffracted intensity in a direction perpendicular
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Table I diffusescatteredintensity to increaseby approxi-
Relative excessintegratedintensity measurementsfrom the mately a factor of three. This increasein the
annealedLT-GaAs; the integrated intensities are given in
arbitrary units andnormalizedto thecontrol GaAs sample magnitudeof diffuse scatteringwith increasing

anneal temperatureis in contrastwith similar
Sample Weighted Unweighted analysesof annealedbulk GaAs, where no in-

integrated integrated creasein diffuse scatteringwas observedfollow-intensity intensity
(eq. (2)) (eq. (3)) ing annealsup to 900°C[26]. We therefore at-

tribute the increase in excess scatteringto an
PerfectGe 0 0
GaAs,control 1.0 1.0 increasein the magnitude of diffuse scattering
LT-GaAs, 700°C 1.4 1.4 causedby the formationof arsenicprecipitatesin
LT-GaAs, 800°C 2.5 2.3 the LT-GaAs. Since the kinematic scatteringis
LT-GaAs,900°C 4.9 3.7 isotropic and is located in the vicinity of the

GaAs 004 RLP, we believe that this scattering
arisesfrom strainsin thehostGaAslattice caused
by the growth of As-rich or arsenic precipitates.

to the plane that is definedby the incident and Of course,similar behavioris well known in the
diffracted wavevectorsS0/A and S/A. if the ver- case of oxygen precipitation in silicon, where
tical divergenceintegratesall of the diffracted distortions in the Si lattice causedby the growth
intensity, then the total excessintensity can be

of Si02 precipitatesresult in a large increaseindeterminedfrom a simple area integration in the diffractedintensitymeasured(for instance)inreciprocalspace: a Lang topographyexperiment[14,25]. We thus

-f-q q concludethat theprocessof arsenicprecipitation
‘excess= 2f ~fmn~~I~e5(q5,q~)dq~dq~. (3) in LT-GaAs is reminiscentof oxygen precipita-

tion in Czochralskisilicon, despitethe fact that
One can then proceed to calculate the excess oxygenprecipitationrequiresa supersaturationof
intensity from the LT-GaAs as a function of approximately30 partspermillion while the corn-
annealing conditions using either eq. (2) (q~ parableprocessin GaAsoccurswith arseniccon-
weighted volume integration) or eq. (3) (un- centrationsof about 1%. It is interestingto spec-
weightedareaintegration). The results of these ulatehow the extensiveliteratureon oxygenpre-
calculationsareshown in table I for the samples cipitationin silicon might be applicableto arsenic
examinedin this study.The integratedintensities precipitation in GaAs. In addition to the forma-
in the table are given in arbitraryunits, normal- tion of dislocation loops during precipitate
ized to the integrateddiffuse intensity from the growth,one could speculateabout the formation
control samplewith a conventionalGaAs epitax- of denudedzonesin GaAsandintrinsic gettering
ial layer grown at 600°C.The values of ~ of impurities. Clearly more work is neededto
were calculatedusing q~~~’schosenso that the determineif the desirablecharacteristicsof LT-
excluded volume in reciprocal space corre- GaAscouldbe improvedstill further by appealto
spondedto a cylinder of diameterof 1 X i0~ “wafer engineering” approachesthat are well
A~. This particular choice caused the excess known in silicon processing.
intensity from the highly perfectGe scanto equal
zero. The sameexcludedvolumewas usedfor all
samples. 5. Conclusions

The data in table 1 show that the kinematic
scatteringfrom the annealedLT-GaAs is greater In conclusion,we have used high resolution
than that from the control samplefor all anneal X-ray diffraction techniquesto characterizethe
conditions, irregardlessof the integrationmethod structuralpropertiesof GaAsgrown at low tern-
that is used. Furthermore,an increasein the peratureby MBE andto understandthe effectof
annealtemperaturefrom 700 to 900°Ccausedthe arsenicprecipitateson the lattice of the epitaxial
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